My husband & I sold the property Bimblebox, formerly known as Glen Innes, to a group who subsequently signed it over as a nature refuge, with a permanent conservation agreement. We preferred to negotiate with this group rather than with the highest bidder at auction because we believed in what they planned to do with the block.

When ground truthing surveys were being performed by EPA, a site on Glen Innes was the most botanically diverse recorded up until the time of the survey.

During the period of our ownership, we noticed a large variety of birdlife, koalas breeding on the south eastern side and also one night we saw a spectacled hare wallaby. We were rarely there after dark as our home was at Cudmore, subsequently purchased by Govt & largely a National Park.

If any mining development is allowed to proceed on Bimblebox it will make an absolute farce of perpetual Nature Refuge Title. In fact the extent of planned mining development in this area, makes it more urgent that tracts of remnant land be preserved and linked through corridors to National Parks and other refuge areas. Once areas such as this are destroyed they are gone forever, so please say no to any mining on this property.